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HATCHER REPORTS SOULS SAVED
EVERY WEEK; NINE BAPTIZED; STARTS
ON MISSIONARY JOURNEY
March 5,

1956

our boat leaves for Faro, a town where
we are going to preach, and if God blesses we hope to organize a permanent
work, and I have many things to do. I
will mention more about our trip later.

Dear Friends in Christ,
We are happy to greet you all once
more from the land where you do not

Brother Cabral Li a new Brazilian ieollter. Hr livu in Alanam.
Brau'l.

\‘Ve have iust passed through
the
nosiest month of the year here in Manaus. When I say noise, I mean noiSe.
During the war I was at the beach heads
of Normandy but the noise here during
the time of “(.‘arnaval" I think is noi—
ser. This is the time of costumes, dances,
confetti, adultery, drunkedness, and every
other thing
imaginable. The strange
thing that the largest part of the noise
comes from the towers of the Catholic
church buildings. One in America cannot understand in any way the things
that go in here in the name of Christianity. On February H, the actual day
of (Inrnaval a group from the Tabernaele Baptist church went to Japiim to
visit for the day and to have preaching
in the afternoon. It was a long walk
seven miles, but it was a real time of
fellowship. ()ne brother there said to
me, “I have something at my house for
:vou.“ Ile Sent his son for it. Believe me,
‘it was the largest pineapple that I have
seen here and just as sweet as it was
'hig The other fruits here are much dif‘ferent than those we have in the United
iSIates. some of which we like and some
F'we do not like.
.
lSouls Saved Every Week i.
I
God is eontinuing to bless the work.
[We have receivr-d word that two more
were saVed rerentli in the services of
lthe church at Codajal‘., 300 miles up
(Continued on page two)

I

have to put the water pipes two feet
under the ground to keep them from
freezing. I am writing this letter hur—
riedl\ I)l‘l‘.|ll$l‘ at eight o'clock tonight

Francisco Cabral

IN BRAZIL SINCE 1923

A NEW TESTAMENT BAPTIST FAITH MISSION WORK JUST LIKE THE
LORD JESUS COMMISSIONED HIS CHURCHES TO DO.

Paul Culley baptizing the second
young man. One saved in the morn—
ing service and the other at night.

ELD. AND MRS. R. P. HALLUM
MISS MARGUERITE HALLUM
(After 20 year: an the mission
ﬁeld, the Hallum: have retired
because of Brother Hallum's
health).

ELD. AND MRS. M. E. LEWIS
SIMON GAIMA
JUAN CASTRO
(Spanish Language)

Building a church building of Tatajuba. Londos. Cicero and Cido are
putting on the palm leaf roof.

PERu".°

LEWIS REPORTS REVOLUTION OVER
AND THINGS ON EVEN KEEL

B)" hiltt‘hell E. Lewis
lcaxne and said that he wanted to preach
‘the gospel full time and naturally wanDear fellow helpers in the Truth,
The
revolution and excitement are Irted support I invited him to our serover and everything is on an even keel ivices and especially to the doctn'ne class
again. :\ few weeks ago I asked the on \Ilonday night. He has not visited us
people to give me the names and ad- and I learned that he is seeking cmdresses of their friends as I wanted to ploymcnt from other churches around
visit them and preach to them in their the city. He will probably accept the
homes. Personal work during the day first offer he receives.
The family is well and Benny is quite
finds so many of the men working that
I wanted to do some visiting at night. thn‘lled over having his own school books
Bro. Ricardo Flores one of the old mem- etc. It is certainly an added task to
bers is especially interested in witnes- spend from two to three hours each
morning teaching a chil'd. Ruby has acsing to his friends.
The Catholic press here in Peru is cepted tlu‘s task so pray for her that
making much of the Segregation prob- she will have the added strength to do
lem there in the States. They say: How 50. Again the plea goes forth from Peru:
can the United States claim to be a The labourers are few and the field is
Christian nation when there is not equal great, who will say: LORD SEND )IE?
rights for all? The Catholics would do
By His Grace
well to examine their own system in the
Mitchell Lewis
light of their own question
I am planning a series of messages
on marriage, the home and worship. One
Adolfo Culqui who recently beat up on
his wife came to me and wanted to
know where that verse was where it
said that a women should reverence her
husband He wanted me to act as mediator betWeen himself and his wife. I
asked him if he was willing to repent of
the beating that he gave his wife and
ask her forgiveness and he would not
answer me. I reminded him that God
does not forgive until his subject repent
of their sins.
Bro. Simon Gaima has not made a
‘riVer trip for a month now as he is getting all his teeth pulledi He visits around
the city Juan and Simon take the VICtrola out Sunday evenings and have serWhen Paul Calley arrive; in
vices in dim-rent homes around the City.
the “Embaixador”
About two months ago a young fellow
come to meet him,

The “Embalx'ador”
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HATCHER REPORTS
FROM BRAZIL

or two other places. Brothers John Dias
and Manuel Aguiar are going with me
and if the Lord leads it is possible that
Brother Aguiar will go to this area as
a permanent work.
’
After buying our tickets we walked
down to see the boat. It is a wood burner of many years. The meat for the
joumey is on hoof which eliminates thel
necessity of refrigeration. 'l'he transportation here is irregular and dries not meet}
our needs as we would like. Truly wel
need to have. a boat that we can use
to go where, we want and when we want,“
but we will use what the Lord provides
until He sees fit to give other. When you
read this letter remember to pray for.
us that the Word of God might run its
full course.
In Him,
John A. Hatcher and Pam.

(Continued from page one)
river. Brother John Bentes is holding services in several new plmes and there
have been five profession's of faith. There
is not a week that goes by that there
are not some that make profession of
faith in the servicm. Meetings are held
in the church buildings, homes, and on
By H. H. Ouerbey
the streets. Yesterday, the 'l'al'yzrnacle
In the December issue of this paper we
Baptist church had a baptismal yzrviee, advised that Brother Jay Green and
and there Were nine baptirrd. On March Mrs. Harm Rust had given the mission,
4, which was also yesterday, I prear'.hed‘ '4 large quantity of books to be. sold and
at the 'l'alxvrnaele church. This was my lthe. proo-eds from the. same, to go to the
first sermon in Portuguese, without notes. Mission as directed by them. The, books
God blessed and gave me. liberty of are: (1; Return 0/ Prayer (2) Keeping
speech for which I thanked Him. I The Heart and {3) Unto Him The!
preached ameerning the ’l‘abernacle, and Loved Us. The first two are one dollar
the position of the. believ.er. l preached eaC’h and the last one is seventy five
an hour but did not have time to finish. Cents. So far we, have been give a dollar
God has bleW'd us in our study of the for the last one also. 50 why not help
Language, not that we speak perfectly, yourself and
also help the mission. Send
for we do not.
a dollar for each book and we will send
Now a word about our trip to Faro. postpaid. Send your order to:
This will be my first missionary trip
H. H. Overbey.
and we pray that God will see fit to
1210 E. Grand Blvd.
crown it with souls for His glory. Faro
Detroit ll, Michigan
is a small town about four days journey
by boat front Manaus, down river. Two
years ago Brothers John Dias‘ and John
Bentes went there and held u'rviurs.
I am wonden’ng how many offerings
Three. or four au:eth.-d their preawhing
and rnad'e professions of faith. One of we will have to announce in the MISthese was bapti'lxzd. We are hoping on SION SHEETS for the. new “Launch”
this trip to see others saved and bapti'a'd and if God leads we want to or- for Royal Calley and John Hatcher to
gani'lr, a permanent work which is most use o n the Rio Negro and Amazon
important. There are other small vil-j rivers?

BOOKS FOR SALE

HOW MANY?

MISSION AT JAPIIM, (Manaos) BRAZIL

CHURCH AT MORAPIRANGO, ACRE
A

Paul Culley, wile and son Leslie are members of {his churn/1. I! is in the
Acre Territory about half way from Cruzeiro do Sul to 7apiim am! one
hour’s walk [mm the Mao river.

DON’T BE MISLED
OR DECEIVED
About four months ago, in
the December issue of this paper
we had an article on the front
page with the same heading as
this one. That article was approved by, and printed over the
names of all the six directors of
this mission. 50 please do not
let ANYONE lead you to quit
the support of this mission work.
Some who were being deceived,
have taken the time to get the
facts. Several have driven long
distances from other States to
see and get the facts, and they
were convinced. Remember that
if you support this work, that it
is your mission work, and you
know how your money is being
used, by reading the letters from
faithful, proven
missionaries.
You are not building up an estate for any of the directors of
this mission. We all serve without one cent of pay. Don’t be
deceived by anyone. Wasn’t it
Abe lincoln that said II—you
can’t fool all the people all the
time”? If you don’t know, then
find out. Get the facts. This work
is of the Lord and He will protect it.

.NO TIME TO WAIT—
:WE NEED THAT
ILAUNCI—I NOW
By H. H. Overbe)‘
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In be organized man, the Lord willing.

Remember when we were raising the
money to build that house boat and buy
the large Penta Outboard Motor, and
the small outboard for a spare and the
Loudspeaker Equipment for Brother Paul
l Calley to use on the Jurua, the Moa, the
l
4 Japiim
and the Parana dos
Mouras
n'vers? Remember? Well the time. came
when it was a reality and Brother Paul

lCalley and family have already traveled
more than 2000 miles in that houseboat
gospel of the Lord Jesus
l taking the
I Christ to the lost, From time to time
l you have seen pictures of that houset

boat, named the “EMBAIXADOR”, the
Portuguese word for “Ambassador”. Brother Paul Calley selected the name from
I] Cor. 5:20. Truly Paul (.‘alley is an
ambassador for Chn'st. In this issue you
see him baptizing a young man in

the

Parana dos Mouras rivvr beside
the
houseboat that you helped make possible
jby your offen'ngs. Then you see him
,baptizing another young man in the
‘lsame river. Now, we need a launch,
lwhich is a much larger house boat, for
the Rio Negro and the Amazon rivers.
Brother Royal Callcy, has for a long
time, been
wanting a launch
large
enough so that he can take his family
with him and be gone for weeks or
months at a tun'e. They can live on this
launch while doing mission work. Also
‘the larger boat is needed because of the
much larger rivers, which are, more
treacherous to travel on.
With this
launch the missionary can go and come
without having to wait for a river boat.
Also he can go where the. commercial
boats do not go. You will note from
Brother John 'Hatcher's letter in this
issue the need for this launch. This
launch will be used by Royal (.‘allcy and
John Hatcher. One will travel while the
other one is in Manaos and then the
other one etc. This launch will be the
property of Baptist Faith Missions and
is for the missionaries to uSe. If it is
sold, when used, then another will replace it the Lord willing, or the money
tumed back into the mission treasury.
Remember when you send your offerings
to Baptist Faith Missions, you are not
building up an estate for any one. We
estimate that this launch fully equipped
with diesel motor, and large Penta outboard to take along for a spare, loud
speaking equipment, kerosene refregerator, beds for a large family and other
needed items, will cost about $8000.00.
Now how can we raise that much money
in the shortest trm'c? Well, eighty churches could give $100.00 apiece. But
eighty churches won't do that. Well,
forty churches could give $200.00 a
piece. But they won't do that. We could
think of some other possible ways, But
we will tell you about the need and
then leave the matter with the Lord as
to how to raise it. It is my firm belief
that there are some individuals that
read this, that could give the $8000.00
and pay for this boat in full. Could you
be the one? That w0uld be wonderful.
It will also be wonderful for all of us
to have a part. Brother Pastor will you
join me in loading your church to give
a special offering towards this launch. If
you want to have a part, then make
your check payable to Baptist Faith Missions, and say that it is designated for
the “Launch”. Send all offerings to:
Elder Z. E. Clark
Box 55]
Evansville 3, Indiana.
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MISSION

We have already told you
that it
costs more to
print
the
MISSION
Slllili'l‘S on the better made of paper
etc. Some have told us by word of
mouth. and some have written to tell
us how much better the paper is and
how they like it. We are grateful, but
we do not have the space to print the
fine letters that are written to us in
appreciation. from time to time. This
paper is for mission work and not for
letters that make us feel good. We ad—
mit We like to m‘t the letters and hope
that you still write us when led of the
Lord to do so. When we announced the
increased cost to get this paper out,
Brother H. F. Blake was the first individual on the mailing list to send an
offering to help in the increased cost.
Now the First Baptist Church. Russell,
Kentuclu; and Pastor Fred \.'et'k'i'i‘k‘ are
the first among the churches to send an
offering. This great church asked that
they be sent 50 copies each month instead of 30 and asked us how much it
would cost to both prim and mail each
month. The cost to print and mail 50
copies to the zone Russell, Kentucky is
in, is $2.41. So this church voted to
send $5.00 a month over and above
their regular monthly offerings, to help
pay the cost to print and to mail out

of you remmnber the great missionary
conference in this church in November
1953 and the great hospitality shown
us. This church over the period of
years has been one of the three largest
givers to this mission work. She is a
patient and longsuffering church. As an
example, this church had me help her
in six two weeks meetings in six consecutive years 0947-1952). I have preached
more times in the First Baptist Church,
Russell, Kentucky than I have in any
other church, except our own beloved
Canfield Avenue. I have perhaps eaten
in more homes in Russell than I have
in any other city, except, Detroit, and
I got to know the saints of Russell intimately, and they are as fine a group
of men and women as you will find in
any church on earth. I have known
Pastor Fred Neikirk for about five years.
I first met Brother Neikirk in Lexington, Kentucky when I was there to
preach on the great Bible Conference
in the Ashland Avenue Baptist church
of which Brother Clarence Walker has
been pastor for forty years. The, Russell
church could not have called a finer
young man. Brother Neikirk is a graduate of the Lexington Baptist College.
For your information, the MISSION
SHEETS cost, for paper, printing, photo
engravings, envelopes and postage, is as
follows:

To one person:
One copy per month

per

To Churches:
Ten copies per month
Fifteen copies per month
vanty copies per month
'l‘wenty five copies per month. .
Thirty copies per month
Forty copies per month

per
per
per
per
per
per

Fifty copies per month

per year

One large enVelope costs two cents
and the postage on ten copies is 6 cents.
The postage on 15 copies is 8 cents. 15
copies and an envelope is just under 8
ounces. 16 copies is over 8 ounCes and
the rate changes and the postage jumps
from 8 cents to 23 cents for zone three
and up to 28 cents for the farthest zone.
So we can mail two envelopes of ten
each for less postage than we can mail
20 copies in one envelope. If the number

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
We are happy to announce
that Brother Bruce Lunsford has
been accepted as a missionary
to

Brazil. Brother Lunsford

has

a wife and four children and he
is now pastor of Southside Baptist Church, Sanford, Florida. The
lunsfords plan to go to Brazil on
the same

A NEW MISSIONARY
NEEDED FOR PERU

the mission paper. We trust that many
other churches and individuals will do
likewise. The First Baptist Church, Russell, Kentucky is a great Church. Many

Takes The Lead
Ii)“ H. H. Orrrbey

plane with the Royal

Calleys when they return from
their furlough, about June 20.

Page Three

By H. H. Overbey
Brother R. P. Hallum labored as a
missionary in Iquitos, Peru for twenty
years. Brother Hallum because of his
health is now retired. He will soon be
72 years old. Brother Carroll Hunter
had to return because of his health. Now
Brother Mitchell Lewis and family are
in Iquitos, Pcru alone again. They need
another missionary family to come and
help them. Brother Lewis is saying—
“Comc over in Peru and help us”. We
need someone there to care for the work
while the other one comes on furlough.
We need someone there to work the
rivers in a houseboat like Paul Calley is
doing in the Acre Territory of Brazil.
Remember that Iquitos is a city of some
sixty five thousand people and we need
a man in Iquitos and also a. man to
work the rivers.
Here is a great opportunity for a
God called man. If God has not called
you, do not apply. If you are not willing
to go and stay, do not apply. If you are
looking just for a thrill, do not apply.
But if you are God called, and realize
that it is a hard job with sweat, sorrow,
heartache and tears and that you will
not be carried around on a soft pillow,
and that it might even mean death to
you or some of your family, and you
feel “Woe is me if I do not go to Peru
and preach the Goscpcl”, then write to
Baptist Faith Missions and make application to go, You must be sound in doctrine, in good health, willing to go on
faith without any guaranteed salary, dcpcnding upon the Lord to supply and
Him alone. You must believe that the
rewards will be great, and to hear the
Lord say—“Well done, thou good and
faithful servant; thou has been faithful
over a few things, I will make thee ruler
:‘over many things: enter than into the
joy of the Lord"—is reward enough.

TWELVE BAPTISTS IN THE MAKING

Pastor Franrisco San/{ago wilh nine
candidate; lined up [0 be baplized.

Pastor Santiago baptize: [he firs! of
the nine.

Posters Available

is 20. 25 or 30 we can save money by
mailing out in two envelopes. If more
than 30 copies we can save postage by
mailing in one envelope. So if you get
you papers in two envelopes it is to save
postage. If the Lord leads you to have
a part in the cost of printing and mailing out the paper, make your check
payable to Baptist Faith Missions and
mail to Z. E. Clark, and mark for “MISSION SHEETS”.

GOAL OF $5000.00
A MONTH
By H. H. Overbey
join us in prayer that the Lord will
increase the offerings to this mission work
to $5000.00 per month. Pray that the
Lord will add more churches and individuals to send in offerings regularly
each month. Pray that the Lord will
lead churches to increase their mission
offerings. Remember that all offerings
are used for mission work 100%. No
paid officers or secretaries. When you
send your offerings to this mission you
are not helping to build up an estate
for anyone. Will you join us in prayer
about this?

We still have posters to mail free to
any church that would like to have
them. One poster shows pictures of the
churches and work in Brazil and in Peru.
The other poster shows pictures of the
missionaries in Brazil and Peru. If you
would like a set of these, posters, let us
know and we will mail them to you.
Write to:
H. H. Overbcy
1210 E. Grand Blvd.
Detroit 11, Michigan

Parlor 30hr: Dias bupriys three.
These twelve baptism: show how
your mission money is used in carrying out the great commissions.

MRS. JOHN A. HATCHER AND CHILDREN
'

First Baptist Church,
Russell, Kentucky,

SHEETS

r

Only Seven Months Until The
Annual
Thanksgiving

Brother Lunsford plans to go to

Second

Cruzeiro do Sul in the Acre Territory and work with Brother

Missionary Bible Conference At
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church,

Paul Calley. Pictures and article
in the next issue the Lord willing.

Detroit Michigan. Plan Now For
A SPECIAL OFFERING, AND
PLAN TO

COME.

This picture of Mrs. Halchcr and their children was taken in Manaas.
Brad‘il. They are home alone while Bro. Hatchet is on a monlh's journey.

MISSION

$ 49.63
5.00
5.00
21.02

.\I‘RII._

SHEETS

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR MARCH, 1956

19513

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR BUILDING FUND IN BRAZIL
NOVEMBER, 1955
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio
Grace Baptist Church, TifIin, Ohio
East Maine Baptist Church, Des Plaines, Ill
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich.
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detron, Mich.

DECEMBER, I955
.lulian Baptist Church, Gracay, Ky.

JANUARY,

1956

Mount View Baptist Church, Watauga, Tenn.

.

First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky.
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky. \Ladies’ Bible Class or 1924}
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky. (For Mission Sheets)
Harbor View Baptist Church, Harbor View, Ohio
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Lewisburg, Ky.
Ocoonita Baptist Church, Ocoonita, Va.
Horneacres Missionary Baptist Church, Grand Rap ids, Mich.»Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio ..
First Baptist Church, Greenup, Ky.. . .
.
. .
Southside Baptist Church, Sanford, Fla..
Madison Street Baptist Church, Rochester, Pa....
Grace
Baptist Church, Cincinnati,
Ohio V
East Sligh Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
Faith Missionary Beptisr Church, Royal Oak, M ich. ..
..
Faith Missionary Baptist Church, Royal Oak, Mich. (Ladies‘
Calvary Baptist Church, Richmond, Ky.
.
.,
Jordan Missionary Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
,,
Faith Baptist Mission, Chicago, Ill.
Peru
..
. .
First Baptist Church, Iquitos,
New Hope
Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich..
Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn
Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky ......
Seven Springs Baptist Church, Fredonia, Ky.
Macedonia
Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill. .. ..
..
Gethsemane Missionary Baptist Church, Wyandotte, Mich
Upper Steer Run Baptist Church, Normantross, West Va
.
Chattaroy Baptist Church, Chattaroy, West Va..
Emmaus Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, Ky.
_
Franklin Road Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn...
Appalachian Mountain Fellowship of Missionary Baptist Churches, Bristol,
..
._
Bellview Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky. ..
South Side Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
Mt.
Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio,
Mt. View Baptist Church, Watauga, Ten
Cleaton Baptist
Church, Cleaton, Ky.
‘Arabia Baptist
Mission,
Farmland, In .
.
Elk Lick Baptist Church, Levi, Ky.
Bethel Bible Baptist Church, Mansfield,
a.
.
)rNew Testament Baptist Church, Round Stone, Ky.
, Liberty Baptist Church, Flint, Mich.
’ Seventh Street Baptist Church, Canneiton, Ind.
People's Baptist Church, Alton, Ill...
.. .. .
Little Obion Baptist Church, Wingo, Ky.
Woodland Park Baptist Church, Hammond, La. (Des.
Katy Baptist Church, Fairmont, West Va.
Union Hall Missionary Baptist Church, Liberty Hill,

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L.

FEBRUARY,
Willis, Monticello, Ark.

3

50.00
20.00
41.94
755.39
768.00
1,000.00
5,240.00

3

51.07

S

100.00

3

15.00

1956

.

MARCH, 1956
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Willis, Monticello, Ark
3
15.00
TOTAL TO DATE
$8,056.40
These offerings are designated to help build a church and preachar’s school building in Manaoa.
Brazil. It you would like to have a part in this new building, send your offering marked for the
now building fund in Brazil. Make checks payable to 2 E. CLARK, P. 0 BOX 551, EVANSVILLE 3,
INDIANA.

.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR ADDRESSOGRAPH MACHINE
JANUARY, I956

Tenn
Miss

Marguerite

Hallum,

Hammond,

Ln

$ 15.00

FEBRUARY, I956
D.

Ellison,
TOTAL

Please

send

Russell,

offerings

5.00
3 2000

Ky.

tor the

addressograph so

marked

.

O.

Blake, Richmond, W.

s

H. F.

Va.

9»
N

.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR PRINTING AND MAILING MISSION SHEETS
JANUARY, 1956

Julien Baptist Church, Gracey, Ky.
..
Mountain Dale Baptist Church, Reese, N. C. .
.
Calvary Baptist Church, Cadiz, Ky.
Timbered Ridge Baptist Church, Reese, N. C. ..
.
Faith Missionary Baptist Church, Humboldt, Tenn.
Mammoth Missionary Baptist Church, Utica, Mich.
Myrtle Tree Baptist Church, Everman Creek, Ky..
Valley View Baptist Church, Valley View, Ky.
First Baptist Church, White Plains, Ky.
Salem Baptist Church, Samaria, Ky.
Dawson Baptist Church, Glenville, West Va.
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
Temple Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn. .
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky..

1956

22

FEBRUARY,
Ind.

set»
not

O. D. Ellison, Russell, Ky
Mrs.
Ruth
Shores, Cannolton,

tax: .

s§§

MARCH, 1956
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky.
A Friend, Ashland, Ky.
Mitchell E. Lewis, Iquitos, Peru

0

.

by" Eldﬂ. R. P. Hallum)

REMEMBER

Remember that all offerings sent to Baptist Faith Missions are used for missions. You are
helping to build up an estate for anyone when you send your offerings to IFM.

John A. Hatcher And Jose Rodrigues
J."

.

Zear
Baptiu Church, Fancy Farrn, Ky.
Woman's Missionary Society, Flat Rock, Mich..
Cedar Creek Baptist Church, Cedarville, West Va.
Hopewell Baptist Church, Arlington, West Va.
Mt. Hebron Baptist Church, Lancaster,
Ky.
Temple Baptist Church, Appalachia, Va.
Second
Baptist Church, Marion, Ky.
Ill.
Bible Baptist Church, Springfield,
Rosedale Baptist Church, Rosedale, West Va.
.
Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich.
Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich. (Ladies' Bible Class)
....
Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich. (B. T. U.)
Harmony Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, Ark.
..
.
Hampton Baptist Church, Hampton, Fla.
Temple Baptist Church, Evansville,
Ind.
Repton Baptist Church, Repton, Ky.
Repton Baptist Church, Repton, Ky.
Bryan Station Baptist Church, Lexington,
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit,
.
..
. .. _
Flint Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn.
u‘Upper Tun Mission of Elizabeth Jarrell Baptist Church, Louisa Ky.
..
Ryan Road Baptist Church, Van Dyke, Mich.
iCalvary Missionary Baptist Church, Crestline, Ohio ,.
.
..
Faith Baptist Church, Lawtey, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hall, Noblesville, 1nd.
Miss Maude Hunt, Franklin, Ky.
Baptist in Philadelphia, Pa.
R. E. Murphey, Dayline,
La.
Jack Henry Ray, Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs.
Batty Ruth Ray, Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Truitt, Charleston,
A gift from LaGrange, Ga.
. .
. .
.
Members of Port Norris Baptist Church, Port Norris, N.
Mrs. Casey Merritt, LeSage, West Va.
..
..
A Friend in Ashland, Ky. (For Mission Sheets)
J. H. Kain, West Cape May, N. J.
\Elder H. F. Blake, Richmond, West Va.
Bruce Eakle, Clay, West Va.
L. W. Page, Lawtey, Fla.
Clinton H. Craig, Robertsburg, Wast Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Willis, Monticello, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Willis, Monticello, Ark. (For Building Fund, Brazil)
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Burlson, Knoxville, Tenn.
Ronald E. Hall, McLeanrboro, Ill.
Baptist in Philadelphia, Pa.
Cliflord McTaggart, Melbourne, Hal.
0. M. Blake, Craiqsville, West Va.
Mitchell E. Lewts, Iquitos, Peru (For Mission Shoetl)
-A. Friend,
McLeansboro, lli.
.
LR R. Mc'laggart, Melbourne, Fla.
Baptist in Philadelphia, Pa.
L/Mrs. Mirtie Gupton, Warm Springs, Ark.

not

NOTICEz—We request that all who send offerings from churches
please give the name and address of the church each time to save
mistakes.

,

.
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Ky.. " '
Mich.

TOTAL
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$3,417,59-

As the Lord leads you, send all offerings for this mission work to the treasurer of this mission.
Make all checks payable to BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS and mail all offerings to:
Z. E. CLARK, BOX 55I, EVANSVILLE 3,

INDIANA

NEW CHURCHES AND INDIVIDUALS THAT SENT IN OFFERINGS
FOR MARCH, I956
Women‘s MlIIIOﬂB'y boclely, Hat Rock, MlClt.
Timberod Ridge Baptist, Reece, N. C.
D. M. Blake, Crai will", West Va
A Friend, Ashlang, Ky.
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